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In This Issue:
6 New Walkarounds
• New Walkarounds
The Grubby Fingers digicam has had a thrashing this
month! No fewer than six new walkaround photo
• Upcoming
galleries have been added to the GrubbyFingers site this
Events
month, all from the GA/civil side of things.
• New Profiles:
Piper Tri-Pacer
CAC Winjeel
Deborah Fanning generously granted permission to put up
• PSP Display Base
photos of her gorgeous little Tri-Pacer, VH-MTS. These
pics were taken as reference for an upcoming profile.

New Print
Price Structure

Grubby Fingers A3+ prints are
now only AUD$19.95 ea. (inc
GST, + P&H). They make great
gifts for pilots and the aviation
minded. They are available
through the on-line shop.
For more information about
Grubby Fingers Aircraft
Illustration visit the website.
To order prints, visit the online
shop. PayPal and major credit
cards (through secure PayPal
portal) are supported.
To unsubscribe to this email,
reply to the delivery email
and change the subject to
“Unsubscribe”.
Our email address is:
grubbyfingers@internode.
on.net
Any comments and suggestions
are always welcome. Let us
know what you’d like to see in
the newsletter or as a print.

Commissions

Don’t forget that Grubby
Fingers also takes commissions.
If you are looking for that
special gift or memento, we can
produce a print of any aircraft
in any colour scheme at very
reasonable rates.
We also do corporate and
publishing work if you have a
book in the pipeline or publish a
magazine.

Piper Warrior, Archer and Seminole

Two new walkarounds of Moorabbin Flying Services
Pipers have also been added. Archer III VH-TXQ and
Seminole VH-TVQ are two more of MFS’s fleet. Their
whole fleet will soon be available as Grubby Fingers
prints. Thanks to MFS for permission to post these images.

Bell 212

Bell 212 VH-JJY, run out of Moorabbin on fire fighting
duties by Helicorp, was shot prior to the recent fires.
Thanks to Wayne for taking me around the bird, and
thanks for your firefighting efforts, guys.

Cessna 336 Skymaster

A very rare beastie indeed. Fewer than 10 of these
have been registered in Australia, and less than 200
manufactured in total. This one is owned by David Dixon
of Dixon’s Recycled Records and he graciously gave
permission for these pics to be used.
There will be some 336 profiles coming soon too,
including an obscure Absett-MAL scheme.

Upcoming Events

Australian International Airshow
The Airshow is upon us: March 10-15, 2009.

Grubby Fingers prints will be available there at the Skylines Aviation stand. Pop in and say
“Hi!” to Ron and the team from Skylines. You might even run into me there.

Modelexpo

Australia’s premier scale modelling event will be held on the long weekend in June. This
is always a huge event with great club displays, model competitions, demonstrations and
retail stands. Grubby Fingers will be there at a shared stand with John Hopton’s aircraft
photo collection - “The Collection”.
Details of the event are available at the official Modelexpo website.

Modelexpo Swap and Sell

A separately run event, but held concurrently and with its own entry fee, the huge Swap
and Sell will be held again on the Monday, 8th, 10 am – 12 noon. There is always a bargain
to be had and plenty of rare and unusual kits available. If you are looking to cull your kit
stash, why not book a table? Details are available at the official Modelexpo website.

New Profiles

Available Prints

CAC Winjeels

We’ve had a bit of a Winjeel spree here at Grubby Fingers. We now have nine variations
available, with a tenth, one of the prototypes, not far away.
The Winjeel was the basic trainer for the Australian defence forces in the 1950s and 1960s
and soldiered on in the FAC role into the mid 1990s (NOW AVAILABLE).

The range of prints currently
available from Grubby Fingers
includes:
AgustaWestland A109E
Agusta MH-68A Stingray
Bell 205 “Huey”
CA-27 Sabre
CAC Winjeel
Cessna O-2
Cessna 337 Skymaster
Fairey Gannett
NA / CAC Mustang
Piper Warrior III
All profiles are available in
various colour schemes and
variations, and custom orders
are not a problem.

Detail of one of the Winjeel renders.

Winjeel A85-401

Winjeel A85-410

Winjeel A85-405

Winjeel A85-415

Winjeel A85-418

Winjeel A85-427

Winjeel A85-443

Winjeel A85-450

RVAC Warrior

I have obtained permission
from Royal Vic Aero Club
to depict their fleet on prints,
so you’ll see more of their
diverse fleet coming up in the
future too. Here is the first
foray, Piper Warrior III
VH-JIO. (NOW AVAILABLE).

Retail Outlets

Grubby Fingers prints are
available in Australia from:
Australian National
Aviation Museum
Moorabbin Airport.
Moorabbin
Ph: (03) 9580 7752
GeeBee’s Aerospace Shop
Main Terminal
Essendon Airport
Ph: (03) 9379 0747
Hyland’s Bookshop
L1 29–31 Heffernan Lane
Melbourne
Ph: 0434 648 586
Skylines Aviation Supplies
Cnr Second & Bundora Parade
Moorabbin Airport
Moorabbin
Ph: 9587 3400
Victorian Hobby Centre
21A Swanston Street
Melbourne
Ph: (03) 9650 4817
And from the on-line shop.

Model Base

Here’s another model display base for you. This one is the ubiquitous Pierced Steel
Planking seen on airfields from WWII to Vietnam and beyond.
Just print it out and stick it down!
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